
A Sanctuary of Whisky 
Awaits



from the heartof Speyside



a sanctuary of whisky awaits



The Balmoral’s Scotch Club is an exclusive international 
members community where a sanctuary of scottish whisky 
awaits. as part of an elite group of 35 global members you 
will receive your own personalised whisky keep, set within 
the heart of scotland’s capital, and exclusive access to 
some of the most premium expressions from the macallan - a 
product of outstanding quality and distinctive character.

Scotch Club



prime position at the  

 heart of a scottish icon



Our limited collection of only 35 individual keeps surround 
the entrance to our whisky bar, scotch, adorning the walls 
of the lobby in the heart of the balmoral. the perfectly 
lit, elegant whisky keep honours the dark, rich colour of 
an aged spirit and offers you the opportunity to make your 
mark on this iconic scottish landmark.

Scotch Club



from the birthplace of  everybottle  
of The Macallan



Dedicated Scotch Whisky Ambassadors will be your 
personalised whisky concierge, delivering the finest dram, 
perfect serve or cocktail straight from your keep to your 
corner of scotch. served in a lalique glass, created by the 
illustrious french crystal maker, scotch club members 
will receive a flawless vessel to taste and appreciate 
the distinctive flavours and character of the macallan 
expression.

Scotch Club



Become a member and receive access to your own personalised 
whisky keep for 12 months. our whisky ambassador will 
unlock it when you arrive at scotch and present your bottle 
to your table to enjoy at your leisure. we’ll engrave your 
keep with your name and provide you with exclusive member 
benefits throughout the year.

Scotch Club



a group of only 35 global members



personalised scotch club whisky keep with your choice of expression  
from the macallan for a period of 12 months. 

personalised membership card and welcome gift.

the macallan served in lalique glassware in the comfort of scotch.

complimentary non-alcoholic mixers and water during each visit to scotch.

complimentary ‘perfect serve’ suggestions.

Scotch Club

Your member benefits



Scotch Club

one complimentary whisky tasting for two people per year. our whisky 
ambassador will provide exclusive use of scotch for two hours before opening 

hours to taste an ambassador’s selection of expressions from the macallan. 

access to advanced bookings for scotch whisky masterclasses.

special member pricing on all additional whisky keep purchases.

dedicated scotch concierge service via  
scotchclub@roccofortehotels.com 

Your member benefits



Scotch Club members benefit from 20 per cent off our best available suite rate 
at the balmoral. with over 20 suites, generous in size and decadent in spirit, 
you’ll feel at home when checking in as a scotch club member.

Apply now to become a member
  

scotchclub@roccofortehotels.com

Scotch Club



decadent in spirit



Membership starts from £710 for your personalised whisky keep with a bottle 
of the macallan 18 year old double cask 2020. browse our scotch club whisky 
list and select your perfect expression from the macallan. 

contact our whisky ambassadors to discuss  
your bespoke membership requirements.

scotchclub@roccofortehotels.com

Scotch Club



your personalised keep awaits



COLOUR
Antique Gold

NOSE
Orange and Grapefruit combining with dark chocolate.
Antique oak and wood spices with fig and poached pear.

PALATE
Ginger, nutmeg and cinnamon with vanilla. An 

Effervescence with Malty notes and fig.

FINISH
Long with delicate wisps of woodsmoke.

ABV: 48.1%

Scotch Club Membership with The Macallan Red 
Collection 40 Years Old 

£17,700

Scotch Club

The Macallan Red Collection 40 Years Old



Scotch Club

 
COLOUR

Golden sunrise

NOSE
Dark chocolate and cherry, moving into vanilla and peat.  

Delicate wood spices, hints of dried fruit and treacle.

PALATE
Warming wood spices and peat with black forest fruits opening into vanilla,  

dark chocolate, ginger and fig medley. Ginger continues throughout  
as the combination of orange oil and peat gently rises and falls.

FINISH
Long lingering peat smoke with a raisin sweetness.

ABV: 45%

Scotch Club Membership with The Macallan M Black Decanter

£8500 

The Macallan M Black Decanter



COLOUR
Burnt Sienna

NOSE
Polished oak with wisps of delicate orange oil entwined with liquorice and dark 
chocolate, all of these notes are well balanced with a hint of vanilla sweetness. 

As time moves on the fruits of this whisky open up showcasing a combination of fig, 
blackberry and orange with hints of ginger.

PALATE
A delightful warming combination of orange and ginger moving into  

a combination of dried fruit and liquorice.

FINISH
Medium finish with lingering notes of dark chocolate.

ABV: 45.9%.

Scotch Club Membership with The Macallan M Decanter 2019 

£6100 

Scotch Club

The Macallan M Decanter 2019



COLOUR
Spanish sunset

NOSE
Raisin, dates and figs dominate whilst sultana and toffee apples add texture  

and depth. The weight of flavour from the raisins is dark and rich  
with great viscosity. Dry ginger and soft cinnamon hint at the edges.  

Dark chocolate is majestic, vanilla sweetness lingers in the background.

PALATE
Heavy and sumptuous. A rich fruit cake of raisin, dates and figs,  

apples, sultanas, orange then ginger, nutmeg, cinnamon and hints of clove.  
Oak notes are like velvet, soft and chic.

FINISH
Silky smooth with a long and full finish.

ABV: 43%

Scotch Club Membership with The Macallan No 6 Decanter

£3900

Scotch Club

The Macallan No 6 Decanter



COLOUR
Rich mahogany

NOSE
Citrus, balanced with cinnamon, sherry and wood smoke.

PALATE
Full and rich, with dried fruits and a hint of wood smoke.

FINISH
Long, with dried fruit, wood smoke and spice.

ABV 43%

Scotch Club Membership with The Macallan 25 Year Old Sherry Oak 2020

£2500

Scotch Club

The Macallan 25 Year Old Sherry Oak 2020



COLOUR
Blood orange

NOSE
Fresh zest of orange and citrus fruits. A slight waxy note fades to fresh green apples. 

Robust notes of chocolate, thick fudge, boiled sweets, aniseed and caramel toffees 
with subtle white chocolate truffles. Fresh bananas and sweet oak arrive  last.

PALATE
Initial light citrus zest with new oak gives way to the succulent sweetness of lemon 
and orange. Raisin, sultana and apple, with a hint of cinnamon and ginger, are subtle.

FINISH
Boiled sweets add balance to a glimpse of toasted oak  

to give a medium and soft finish.

ABV: 43%

Scotch Club Membership with The Macallan Reflexion Decanter

£1500

Scotch Club

The Macallan Reflexion Decanter



COLOUR
Light mahogany

NOSE
Dried fruits and ginger with hints of vanilla and cinnamon.

PALATE
Soft and rich, with hints of spice, clove, orange and toasted mature oak.

FINISH
Lingering with dried fruits, ginger and orange zest.

ABV: 43%

Scotch Club Membership with The Macallan 18 yo Sherry Oak 2020 

£750

Scotch Club

The Macallan 18 yo Sherry Oak 2020 



COLOUR
Amber honey

NOSE
Dried fruit, ginger and toffee. Rich orange with hints of clove and nutmeg.

PALATE
Rich raisin and sultana with notes of caramel, vanilla and ginger,  

balanced by wood spice and zesty citrus.

FINISH
Warm oak spice with ginger, turning to sweet orange.

ABV 43%

Scotch Club Membership with The Macallan 18 yo Double Cask 2020

£710

Scotch Club

The Macallan 18 yo Double Cask 2020





all cards are numbered and named. the membership card is personal and non transferable.

members must present their card and id to access their keep and the reciprocal benefits 
of the scotch club. 

tables for scotch club members must be booked in advance and are subject to availability. 

each keep holds one bottle of the macallan whisky. additional bottles may be purchased 
at the balmoral’s recommended retail price. 

 once the bottle has been consumed, the member may purchase an additional bottle of 
the macallan, at the same price point or higher, to retain the membership for a further 
12 months. 

the balmoral reserves the right to amend the opening hours at scotch in line with 
operating hours or scottish government regulations.

scotch promotes responsible drinking and we ask all members to respect this. the 
balmoral reserves the right to limit alcoholic beverages if a guest is not drinking 
responsibly. 

Membership Terms and Conditions

Scotch Club



members may request guest access to their keep with prior communication in writing 
via email to scotchclub@roccofortehotels.com with permission for agreed volume of 
whisky to be presented to guest. guest tables must be booked in advance. guest must 
provide id on arrival.

discount on best available suite rate is subject to availability and excludes: 24th 
december to 2nd january, valentine’s day, easter sunday, mother’s day, father’s day, 1st 
to 31st august. accommodation rates are subject to availability. advance booking is 
required. 

members must book accommodation in advance by e-mail reservations.balmoral@
roccofortehotels.com quoting scotch club membership card number. members must 
present their card and id on check-in.

the range of expressions available from the macallan is subject to availability at time 
of membership enquiry. your scotch club concierge will endeavour to source the finest 
expression to match your personal taste.  

Membership Terms and Conditions

Scotch Club



www.roccofortehotels.com/scotch-club


